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blanco
ZESTY & CRISP ROUND & lushious

FINE & elegant

8. AIlALÁ TREIXADURA                                                                                                                                                                                                    £35 

RIBEIRO 13%  Nat�ral wine. Wine critics’ choice   
Treixadura is an exciting, lesser-known Spanish white variety that thrives in Ribeiro region.
Here is a complex expression that is free �owing in style, with vibrant aromas of lemon curd, apricot, white �owers & seashells, with 
hints of fennel and clove. Full & textured with ripe apricot & white peach �avours li�ed by tangy blood orange, lemon & grapefruit peel. 
Long and pleasant �nish. 90/100 points from �e Wine Advocate.

9. BODEGAS MERAYO GODEllO                                                                                                                                                                                 £37 

BIERZO 13%  Tr� a gorgeous Godello   
An intense nose of green apple & tone fruit & traces of citrus and fennel. Mineral sensations envelop the wine & lend it great complexity. 
�e palate is medium-full-bodied, textured & rounded without ever losing the sensation of freshness. Citrus, green apple, & mineral 
�avours dominate. �e lees ageing in�uence appears in the mouth, enveloping the wine and giving it texture & length.

1. MESTA VERDEJO                        £6.9 175ml | £8.6 250ML | £25 

UCLÉS 12%  SO Zest�!                                   

A crisp, aromatic wine, showing great purity and a precise
expression of the Verdejo variety. Fresh notes of pear, grass, 
fennel and white pepper lead to a dry and refreshing palate, 
with excellent balance and a citrus �nish.

2. ALCEÑO SAUVIGNON BlANC                                   £27                                                           
RIBERA DEL SEGURA 12%  Seriously good Sauvig�on                                   

Aromatic intensity, with hints of tropical fruit, ripe melon, 
and greengage, whilst the palate is li�ed with refreshing 
acidity and integration to the �nish. 

3. BODEGAS MANZANOS RIOJA BlANCO  £7.6 175ml | £9.3 250ML | £27  

RIOJA. 12.5%   Fresh-tasting unoaked Rioja                                   

Delicate aromas of white �owers are layered with green 
apple and pear. Refreshing with an elegant creamy texture,
balanced by crisp green apple acidity, this has a deliciously
long and mouth-watering �nish. 

4. SENSE CAP blanco                                                £28.5                                                                                      

MONTSANT 13%  Authentic, tapas-friendly white   
An organic white made with Garnacha Blanca & Macabeo 
grapes. Aromas of peach, mango & wild�owers. 
Medium-bodied & very so� in the mouth with plenty of 
creamy tropical �avours & a mango-like freshness.

5. CASTIllO DE ENÉRIZ CHARDONNAY £7.6 175ml | £9.3 250ML | £27 

NAVARRA 12.5%  A sost, creamy Chardonnay
�is fresh, moreish Chardonnay displays baked apple, 
pineapple & hazelnut notes in the aroma & �avour. 
Mid-weight with a silky texture and a refreshing apricot-like 
note to the �nish.       

6. VIÑA CARTIN RUTA 49 ALBARIÑO                              £32                                         

galicia 12.5%   ♡ ♡ Seafood ♡ ♡  
A wine that captures the purity of Albariño, with citrus, 
minerality and saline notes throughout. �e palate is
light and fresh yet o�ers underlying depth and texture, 
a hint of fresh spice & minerality. 

7. MANTEL BlaNCO, SAUVIGNON BlaNC                       £34.7                                                
rueda 13%  A Sancer�e-like wine from Rueda   
Vibrant greengage and gooseberry aromas combine 
with a hint of citrus to give a fresh and vibrant nose. 
�ese are re�ected on the palate with the addition 
of mineral notes and appealing citrus acidity through 
to the �nish. 

 

                     lOS VINOS ESPAÑOlES                                            

�e history of wine in Spain dates back at least 3,000 
years. Spain has the largest vineyard area of all major 
vine-growing countries in the world, with around 
961,000ha. Spain is home to around 600 grape varieties.
�ere are 139 o�cial wine designations in Spain, 
including almost 70 DOs and two DOCas. 
�e two DOCas are Rioja and Priorat.
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tinto
BOLD & JUICY SILKY & elegant

10. PASO PRIMERO TINTO              £7.6 175ml | £9.3 250ML | £27  

SOMONTANO 14%  A long-time  Favourite                                   

A bold, fruity & fresh tasting blend of Merlot, 
Syrah & Cabernet Sauvignon. Full-bodied & juicy 
with a cherry core and mixture of bramble berries.

11. ESSENTIA GARNACHA                  £7.2 175ml | £9.2 250ML | £26 

CARIÑENA 13.5%  Deliciously sost Gar�acha                                     

A �eshy medium-bodied Garnacha with smooth tannins 
and fresh raspberry, cherry fruit, with a subtle hint of 
mocha through to the �nish. 

12. la PURÍSIMA MONASTREll                                                £28  

MURCIA . 14%  Tr� this f�ll-bodied, tapas-friendly red         

Taste the great �avours of the delicious Monastrell grape
variety here with blackberry & black pepper notes 
bursting out the glass. A full-bodied red that is rich
in dark fruits sprinkled with cocoa. �ere is a crisp, juicy 
acidity to keep things fresh & spicy, peppery note that
returns in the �nish. 

full-bodied & POWERFUL 

13. MESTA ORGANIC TEMPRANIllO £6.9 175ml | £8.6 250ML | £25

UCLÉS 14%  The best house wine ever!
What. A. Wine! Vibrant & juicy with no oak ageing so this
is all about the delicious purity & richness of  Tempranillo 
grapes from high altitude vines. Expressive aromas of red 
berries, rosemary, and a touch of liquorice are echoed on
the fresh, rounded palate.                                                     

14. HUGONEll RIOJA CRIANZA        £8 175ml | £10 250ML | £29.5                                           

DOCA RIOJA 13.5%  A classic spicy Rioja    
A tasty Rioja that sees 12 months in oak barrels. 
It has hints of spice and red fruits on the nose, beautifully 
balanced and o�ers layers of red berry fruits on the palate, 
laced with vanilla and hints of mocha and liquorice.                                                                                                                      

15. ONDARRE RIOJA GRAN RESERVA                          £45                                              
RIOJA 14%  A deep, mellow & complex Rioja   
5 years ageing in barrel then bottle produces this 
mellow & complex ‘classic’ that o�ers up a core of red fruit 
aromas, along with hints of spice, tobacco and leather. 
Full-bodied yet elegant with concentrated fruit balancing 
the extended barrel ageing �avours. Velvety smooth, this is 
classic Gran Reserva Rioja.

 

16. BODEGAS NODUS, BOBAL 'EL RENEGADO                                                                                                                                                        £32                                          

VAlENCIA 13%  Discover beautif�l Bobal!   
A �ne example of the spicy Bobal grape variety, with delicious notes of ripe fruits of the forest, strawberry and raspberry 
complemented by liquorice anda smoky spice.

17. MAS DEL FRARES                                                                                                                                                                                                     £39 
PRIORAT 15% A vibrant, f�ll-bodied foody red!   
Full-bodied, juicy, spicy & fresh, with aromas of fresh berries, herbs & Asian spices. Rich & vibrant in the mouth. An explosion 
of fruit �avours that come with a crisp acidity & slightly dusty tannins, very Priorat! Notes of co�ee, balsamic & even a hint
of dark chocolate develops in the glass.

18. PAS CURTEI TINTO                                                                                                                                                                                                        £44

PENedÈS 14% A top Bordeaux-st�le red from Penedè   
A blend of Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon & Cariñena that is matured in a mixture of new & old French oak barrels for 16 months. 
A lovely rich aroma combines notes of black raspberries, baked plums with whisps of graphite & chocolate. �e full-bodied palate
o�ers so� textured, perfumed black fruit layers intermixed with dried �owers & baking spices. Fine tannins here with just enough 
acidity to give a nice freshness and a li�ed �nish.

19. ÁSTER CRIANZA                                                                                                                                                                                                            £53

RIBERA DEL DUERO 14.5% Exceptionally smooth & concent�ated        
Made with old vine Tinta del Pais grapes that are aged for 22 months French oak barrels. Intense aromas of ripe berries, currants, 
blackberries, violet �owers and fennel, with a complex background of sweet spices, liquorice, cedar, tobacco leaf and cocoa powder. 
�e palate is powerful, with great structure and balance, mineral, with a balanced acidity and creamy tannins. A long a�ertaste 
with notes of ripe black fruits and liquorice. 
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DRY SHERRY SWEET & FORTIFIed WINES

vino rosado cava

22. NUVIANA CAVA                                               £6.5 125ml | £28                                       

CATAluNYA 12%  Fresh & crisp Cava
Pale yellow colour with greenish hints. Bright and clean. Its 
generous stream of �ne bubbles forms a perfect crown. 
On the nose it is clean, with fruity notes and marked ageing 
notes. Dry, smooth and complex in the mouth, it has superb 
balance.                                                  

23. NUVIANA CAVA ROSÉ                                            £32                                           

CATAluNYA 12%  St�awber�ies & cream in a glass!  
Delicate pink in colour. Bright and limpid. It’s �ne bubbles 
detach, forming a crown on the surface. Its aroma is clean, 
�oral and fruity, long lasting and elegant. Fruity, smooth & 
silky in the mouth, with excellent balance.                                                                                                                    

24. GRAN ClaUSTRO CAVA BRUT GRAN RESERVA                     £45                                              
CATAluNYA 12%  Ver� fine Cava    
Intense aromas of toasted brioche from the ageing, which  
gives this wine great personality and a lasting impression
on the palate. Rich, textured and creamy notes, balanced
with honeysuckle fruit, nuts and citrus acidity. 

 

25. FINO SHERRY. BODEGAS GUTIÉRREZ           £5 100ML | £27 375ML                
DO JEREZ 15%  Perfect with olives                                   

Fino means �ne. �is is a taste of Jerez in the southernmost 
part of Spain. �is bone dry Fino Sherry is light, 
minerally & salty with a delicate almond character. 
Great with olives, ham, or anything fried. 

26. ICE WINE! DULCE ENERO                  £7.9 100ml | £35 500ML 

MANCHUEla 13.5%  Fr�it� desser�s & cheese
Grown in one of Spain's highest altitude wineries and made 
from grapes that naturally freeze on the vine. An intensely 
tropical nose of roasted pineapple with a great balance of 
indulgent sweetness and super sharp acidity. 
                                                    

27. PANSAL DEL CALÀS                     £7.9 100ml | £35 500ML                                           

DO MONTSANT 16%  One for or chocolate lovers!  
A must try! especially with chocolate, or even sitting beside 
a co�ee at the end of a meal. Made with old vine Garnacha
grapes. It is bursting with ripe seductive fruits - plums,  
cassis, dark cherries – along with notes of currant, toast,
co�ee and mocha. Sweet but not overly so with a lively
acidity & an elegant, smooth �nish. 
                                                                                                                  

28. VERMOUTH, PASO VERMU, SOMONTANO   £6.9 100ml                                                    
ARAGON 15%  To finish…   
Paso-Vermú is a classic sweet red vermouth with a 
Paso-Primero twist. It's cra�ed from a blend of 
Paso-Primero Tinto & Blanco which is sweetened, 
forti�ed and infused with Pyrenean herbs and spices. 
Great on its own over ice, cut with tonic. 

 

20.MESTA ORGANIC TEMPRANIllO ROSÉ £6.9 175ml | £8.6 250ML | £25  

UCLÉS 13%  Juicy & vibrant!                                    

Displaying great purity of the noble Tempranillo grape, but
in a lighter, more elegant style than most Spanish rosés. 
Strawberry colour, with intense and fresh berry aromas over 
subtle �oral notes. Excellent concentration and a slightly 
o�- dry �nish,beautifully balanced by crisp acidity and a 
refreshing, savoury note.

21. CASTIllO DE ENÉRIZ, GARNACHA ROSÉ                                       £27 

NAVARRA 13.5% A pale & dr� rose                                     

Pale pink with hints of peach. Fresh, delicate, elegant, balanced 
with a fresh nose of blood orange. A subtle fresh red fruit and 
citrus note character that shows the terroir of the vineyard site.


